and an irregular plateau thereafter. The discontinuity is probably due to a change in certification practice, but postencephalitic parkinsonism in the earlier years and its subsequent disappearance may have played a part in these irregularities. However, it is clear that in the later years the number of deaths has not been decreasing, while the mean age at death has steadily increased. In all age groups below 70 years the percentage of deaths has shown a steady fall, whilst the percentage in persons aged 80 and over has steadily risen, more than doubling in the twenty-five-year period; this change is far in excess of any change in the age distribution for the population at risk.
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The indirect evidence of the mortality data is in keeping with the view of many neurologists that the incidence of paralysis agitans in recent decades has been rising and has certainly not declined. This, together with the finding over this period that the mean age at onset for the disease has been rising by one year per calendar year, supports the Poskanzer-Schwab unitary hypothesis, i.e. that idiopathic paralysis agitans is postinfective and is probably a late consequence of subclinical or undiagnosed encephalitis during the epidemics of von Economo's disease 1920-26. The hypothesis is of interest in two respects:
(1) We must expect a steady decline in the number of onsets of the disease during the next ten to fifteen years; this will later be reflected in a reduction in numbers of deaths from the disease.
(2) It suggests the presence of a 'slow virus' process analogous to Kuru. Hospital Activity Analysis (HAA) was implemented throughout the Wessex Regional Hospital Board for all acute specialties in 1968. Its introduction was comparatively easy because the form served not only as a source document for HAA but also as the discharge letter for the general practitioner and the front sheet for the case notes. The objectives of this information system were not defined before its introduction. The uses of the data were confined initially to answering enquiries and to special surveys, without routine feedback to medical and other hospital staff. The number of requests for analyses from senior medical staff remains small (21 in 1970, 20 in 1971) . It appears then that Regional Boards have a responsibility to demonstrate the uses that can be made of HAA. The number ofpossible analyses is virtually unlimited but it is important that they are limited in number, meaningful, easily interpreted and not too superficial.
One technique is to select, within a specialty, one diagnosis or procedure as an 'indicator' of the service. The indicator could be changed each year if desired. The analyses should be designed:
(1) to be of value in planning and evaluating the efficiency and effectiveness of the specialty, (2) to stimulate the interest of the consultant staff and (3) to highlight discrepancies which may be worth more detailed study.
Hysterectomy was selected as an 'indicator' of the gynacological service. All hysterectomies performed within the Wessex Regional Hospital Board in 1968 and 1969 were analysed. The figures for the actual catchment areas for each Hospital Management Committee (HMC) were compared with those for the designated catchment areas. The proportions of discharges and bed-days of hysterectomy patients varied a great deal between HMCs. The hysterectomy rates were calculated for each 5-year age group. The 45-49 age group had the highest rate, representing nearly 25 % of the total cases. Married women had the highest rate and single women the lowest for most age groups. The rates were also calculated for each local government administrative area and it was found that the rural districts had a much lower rate than the other administrative areas. When the rates were calculated for each HMC there was a twofold difference between the highest and lowest even after standardizing for 'administrative' areas. If the highest HMC rate existed throughout the Wessex region, on the basis of the regional mean length of stay and bed occupancy another 85 beds would be required. An analysis of the principal condition causing admission showed that disorders of menstruation occurred in more than 25 %; fibromyomata and uterovaginal prolapse each accounted for slightly less. Over two-thirds of all cases were accounted for by these three conditions. The relative frequency of each type of hysterectomy was determined. Analysis of each diagnosis and the diagnostic distribution for each operation demonstrated discrepancies which might be worth further investigation. Comparisons of the average duration of stay and of time between admission and surgery, by condition, operation and age group, for each consultant and each hospital, also highlighted discrepancies.
